Chicken Butt

You know what?What?Chicken butt!Â The classic schoolyard joke has been recast as an
irreverent picture book, with call-and-response parts for parent and child. The word repetition
in Erica S. Perlâ€™s text, and wonderfully comic illustrations by beloved artist Henry Cole,
make this a particularly inviting book for new readers, as does the opportunity to â€œtrickâ€•
a parent or other adult into participating in a very silly joke. The humor builds to a surprising
and satisfying conclusion. Warning: Kids will want to read this one over and over and over
again!Â â€œAn unhinged piece of slap-happy rhymingâ€¦rocket-propelled artworkâ€¦the romp
is a powerful piece of cacophony, more frenetic by the moment.â€•â€”KirkusÂ Reviews
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Matt said: Guess what?! Chicken butt. and so it starts, continuing on with funny and cute little
ideas t.
This is a verbal game where one person asks, Guess what? When the 2nd person says, What?
The 1st person responds, Chick butt! The 1st person is trying. Chicken Butt! A
laugh-out-loud, read-it-again delight! When a little boy successfully uses fowl play and
ridiculous rhymes to get his distracted dad's attention. Chicken Butt T-Shirt by 6 Dollar Shirts.
Thousands of designs available for men, women, and kids on tees, hoodies, and tank tops.
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